OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER, PWD, RAJASTHAN, JAIPUR

No.CE/PWD/EE(M)/86

OFFICE - ORDER

The office order No.CE/EE/D&T/Misc./D-732 dated 14.3.2002 earlier issued from this office has been corrected as under with immediate effect:-

In last para regarding inspection of existing roads the check list given in Annexure-XIII may be read as "Check-List provided at Annexure-XIII of Appendix-B of PWD Manual volume-II" and for inspection of bridges in Annexure-III may be read as "Check-List provided at Annexure-XIII of Appendix-C of PWD Manual volume-II".

Rest of the contents of this office order No. CE/EE/D&T/Misc./D-732 dated 14.3.2002 remain same.

Dy. Secretary (Works)
PWD Rajasthan, Jaipur

No.CE/PWD/EE(M)/86

Copy to following for information and necessary action please :-

1. P.S. to Hon'ble Minister, Public Works, Govt. of Raj., Jaipur.
2. The Secretary, PWD, Govt. of Raj., Jaipur.
3. The Additional Chief Engineer, PWD Zone ________ (All)
4. The Superintending Engineer, PWD Circle ________ (All).
5. The Executive Engineer, PWD Dn. ________ (All).

Dy. Secretary (Works)
PWD Rajasthan, Jaipur